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Ascend is a
fantastic annual
ryegrass option for
Northern Victoria
“This is a tetraploid annual ryegrass you can trust! Being
a proprietary variety, Ascend will give peace of mind
that the seed in the bag is exactly what you ordered. In
Northern Victoria, Ascend will establish quickly increasing
your farm’s winter production, and as a later heading
variety, Ascend will provide you with great quality feed all
the way through to late spring.”

Need more homegrown feed or information on how to
maximise your farming operation? I’d love to help.

Robert Mathieson
Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria

Uses

Beef

Dairy

Sheep

Hay

Silage

Sowing rate

Ready to Graze

Rainfall /Irrigation

15-50kg/ha

45-70 days

Minimum 500mm p.a

Maintain quality late into the season
with Ascend, the upgraded replacement
to Winter Star® II
Ascend was selected by plant breeders for its exceptional
seedling vigour and ability to provide valuable forage from
early winter through until late in the growing season. With
improved rust tolerance, Ascend maintains high leaf quality
enabling excellent pasture utilisation as well as silage and hay
quality during the spring and summer months.
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Exceptional seedling vigour
Improved early winter production
High rust tolerance
Maintains quality late into the season
Offers real flexibility
Densely tillered and fine leaved compared to Winter Star II

“Follow the PGG Wrightson Seeds Programmed Approach to pasture renewal to establish a high performing pasture in the future. This
process includes planting an annual, followed by a chicory or brassica and finishing up with a perennial variety. First, select a pasture that
requires renovation. Spray out the existing pasture and direct drill an Ultrastrike treated winter active ryegrass such as Ascend. This will
provide you with the foundation to establish a high performing pasture. Contact me or check out our website for a copy of the Programmed
Approach and achieve high quality feed now that sets you up for the future.”
Robert Mathieson, Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria

tetraploid Italian ryegrass
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Sowing rate

Ready to Graze
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Sowing rate

Ready to Graze

Rainfall /Irrigation

15-50kg/ha

45-70 days

Minimum 500mm p.a

15-40kg/ha

45-70 days

Minimum 500mm p.a

Remarkable performance and quality
Feast® II tetraploid Italian ryegrass continues to perform
strongly and we believe it sets the benchmark for quality
and production in the Italian ryegrass market. It provides
exceptional winter and spring growth combined with low
aftermath heading.
Feast II offers farmers an excellent return on investment
achieved by multiple grazing opportunities during
cooler months as well as high quality hay and
silage later in the season.
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Rapid establishment
Easily established by oversowing
Exceptional disease resistance
Outstanding summer quality

“Feast II is a proven, reliable, tetraploid Italian ryegrass
that thrives across Northern Victoria.”
Robert Mathieson, Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria

The first tetraploid Italian ryegrass
available with AR37 endophyte
Lush AR37 is the perfect fit for pastures in areas that
experience high insect pressure, particularly African Black
Beetle. AR37 endophyte has clearly demonstrated a superior
level of protection against a number of damaging pasture
pests in Australia.
Lush AR37 is a southern favourite that is making its way up
north. It is quick to establish, has exceptional rust tolerance
and provides quality feed into summer, especially under
favourable conditions.
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AR37 endophyte for increased pest protection
Quick to establish
Excellent rust tolerance
High quality feed throughout the growing season

“Lush AR37 is the only tetraploid Italian ryegrass on the
market with an endophyte. It is insect tolerant, quick
to establish and a fantastic option for areas with
500mm of rainfall per annum or more.”
Robert Mathieson, Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria

Aurus
cocksfoot

Uses

Uses

Beef

Dairy

Sheep

Hay

Silage

Beef

Dairy

Sheep

Hay

Silage

Sowing rate

Ready to Graze

Rainfall /Irrigation

Sowing rate

Ready to Graze

Rainfall /Irrigation

60-120kg/ha

30-55 days

Minimum 400mm p.a

2-8kg/ha

85-110 days

Minimum 650mm p.a

High yielding, quick winter feed option
Southern Green ryecorn is an exceptionally fast establishing
grazing option particularly when sown late into cold
conditions. Southern Green can be up and ready to graze three
weeks before oats and when managed correctly can offer
multiple grazing opportunities.
Unlike common ryecorn, Southern Green produces high quality
feed at a time when feed is in short supply. Southern Green can
be used on its own or as part of a mixed pasture sward.

› Exceptional speed of establishment
› Excellent yield when blended with annual ryegrass
› Can be sown with Italian ryegrass to extend spring growth

Strong winter growth and overall
total yield
Aurus is an upright, summer active cocksfoot with strong
winter growth and a parentage that combines Uruguayan and
French genetics. This combination provides both good winter
growth and overall total yield. For a cocksfoot Aurus displays
strong seedling vigour and establishment and with its upright
growth habit is well suited to being sown with clover or lucerne
in a mixed pasture sward.
Being a Continental cocksfoot, it has very good drought
tolerance compared to many other perennial grass species
and excellent re-seeding ability.

› High yielding variety with improved winter activity
over Tekapo

“Mix with a quality ryegrass for a quick to establish,
high quality feed option at a time when feed is in short
supply. Sow in March/April for a strong performing,
fast establishing grazing option. If sown later into
cold conditions, Southern Green is a great option for
Victoria considering how cold our winters can get.”
Robert Mathieson, Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria
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Upright growth habit
Strong seedling vigour enabling rapid establishment
Excellent re-seeding ability to ensure strong persistence
Excellent drought tolerance in an appropriate
rainfall zone

“Cover that feed gap with Aurus cocksfoot. Displaying
strong cool season growth, It will persist through tough
dry periods when coupled with 650mm of rainfall per
annum. Aurus has an excellent re-seeding ability and
can provide you with high yields in this unpredictable
Victorian climate.”
Robert Mathieson, Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria

Stamina

Torrens GT8
(8)

NEW highly winter
active, grazing
tolerant lucerne.
Grazing tolerance
and winter activity the ultimate combination
Torrens GT8 is the first grazing tolerant, winter active
lucerne to be released to the Australian market*.
By combining winter activity and grazing tolerance,
Torrens GT8 provides flexibility not previously available.
The low crown height offers protection to the plant
from heavy grazing, high tyre traffic or hoof damage.
A quality dual-purpose lucerne suitable for beef, sheep
and dairy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Robert Mathieson
Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria
0418 296 113
rmathieson@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au
*Torrens GT8 is the first highly winter active, grazing tolerant lucerne to be released to the Australian
market that has been tested under the Internationally recognised Standard Test Protocol for grazing
Tolerant Lucerne.
Disclaimer: Results will vary depending on all circumstances. PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty
Ltd and its officers, employees, contractors, agents, advisers and licensors of intellectual property
(PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd) provide no assurances, guarantees or warranties in relation
to any advice, information, cultivar or product, other than those that must be provided by law. To
the extent permitted by law PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd excludes all liability, and has no
liability to anyone, however arising, from or in relation any advice, information, cultivar or product.
Seed Treatment: Products contained in seed treatments used by PGG Wrightson Seeds are subject
to change without notice. Please refer to the bag information label at time of purchase for details of
current inclusions in PGG Wrightson Seeds seed treatment.
Intellectual Property: AR37 are used under licence from Grasslanz Technology Limited. AR37
endophyte is protected by Australian Patents 2004243789 and 2008200775. AR37 endophytes are
protected under the Australian Plant Breeders Rights Act 1994. AR37 logo is a registered trademark of
Grasslanz Technology Limited in Australia.
The following are registered trademarks of PGG Wrightson Seeds Limited in Australia: PGG Wrightson
Seeds Programmed Approach, Feast, Ultrastrike and Stamina are registered trademarks of PGG
Wrightson Seeds Limited in Australia.
PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd – ABN 83 004 227 927.
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